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We're aware that these uncertain times are limiting many aspects of life. While we continue to feature destinations that make our state wonderful, please take proper precautions or add them to your bucket list to see at a later date.

Raymondskill Falls holds distinction as the tallest waterfall in the state. It tumbles down 150 feet, promising stunning views all year around. Follow the .03-mile Raymondskill Creek Trail, which leads straight to the majestic waterfall. Although the trail is short and sweet, be prepared for some rough terrain along the way. If you're up for a challenge, go on one of the most epic waterfall hikes in Pennsylvania. These waterfall hikes, within a few hours of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, offer some of the best views on the east coast. There's nothing more refreshing and invigorating while hiking than bearing witness to the power of an immense waterfall. Luckily for Philadelphians, Pennsylvania is home to some of the most gorgeous waterfalls on the east coast. Whether you enjoy leisurely strolls or more difficult climbs, there are waterfall hikes for every skill level in the Keystone State within just a few hours drive of Philadelphia.

1. Bushkill Falls. Visitors can see eight major falls when visiting Bushkill Falls. Anthony Quintano. Known as the "Niagara Falls of Pennsylvania", Bushkill Falls are the most p